Background: Overhead athletes are at a greater risk of developing scapular dyskinesis (SD). Although swimming is considered an overhead sport, information regarding SD in these athletes is scarce.
Normal scapular function is a key factor in overhead athletes. Scapular control allows for ideal positioning of the humerus related to the glenoid, transferring energy from the lower extremity to the distal upper one. Normal movement of the scapula consists of a combination of 3 movements: (1) upward/downward rotation around a horizontal axis perpendicular to the plane of the scapula, (2) internal/external rotation around a vertical axis through the plane of the scapula, and (3) anterior/posterior tilt around a horizontal axis in the plane of the scapula. 12 Scapular dyskinesis (SD) is currently defined as an alteration of normal scapular kinematics. 11, 12, 14 It can be caused by several factors: bone (thoracic kyphosis or clavicle diseases), joint (instability or arthrosis), nervous system (cervical radiculopathy or nerve palsy), soft tissue (tightness or stiffness of the pectoralis minor and posterior capsule), and muscular imbalance (between the upper trapezius and serratus anterior). 14, 16, 17, 19 SD has been reported as a common finding in athletes and is often associated with SICK scapula syndrome (scapular malposition, inferior medial border prominence, coracoid pain and malposition, and dyskinesis of scapular movement) 2, 8 and GIRD (glenohumeral internal rotation deficit). 2 In 2016, Burn et al 3 reported that SD is a common finding in elite athletes; in particular, it was significantly higher in overhead (61%) than in nonoverhead (33%) athletes.
Usually, swimming represents a competitive overheard sport; however, the current literature on the prevalence of SD in swimming is limited. Of only 3 studies, 2 have been performed in symptomatic cohorts, 1, 33 and 1 has been carried out in an asymptomatic group composed of only 78 athletes. 19 The aims of our study were to determine the prevalence of SD in a large sample size of asymptomatic, young elite swimmers; investigate the possible extrinsic risk factors; and evaluate if SD may compromise performance.
METHODS
Between 2014 and 2016, during the National Youth Swimming Championships (this competition involves athletes from 12 to 25 years old), 694 young elite swimmers were enrolled from a total of 1840. Recruitment was carried out by voluntary participation; for swimmers under 18 years old, parental consent was obtained.
Each participant was interviewed about his or her anthropometric characteristics (sex, height, weight, age, dominant limb, etc), swimming training routine (kilometers per day, kilometers per week, sessions per week, years of training, etc), swimming characteristics (stroke, distance, breathing side, etc), and level of competition (by calculating Fédération Internationale de Natation [FINA] points of their personal best in the 100-m freestyle in the short course and their personal best in the stroke-specific race in the long course). 6 The FINA Shoulder function was assessed by the Constant score, the short version of the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (QuickDASH), and the sport module of the QuickDASH. Inclusion criteria were training at least 6 times per week, 12 hours of weekly training, no shoulder pain within the last 12 months, and no injury or surgery during the previous 12 months. Exclusion criteria were explicit and appreciable scoliosis, shoulder injuries, and shoulder pain or surgery during the previous 12 months.
Abnormal motion patterns in SD were detected by determining the position of the scapula with the patient's arms at rest and then observing scapular motion in the sagittal plane. These patterns fall into 3 categories, characterized by the prominence of the inferomedial border of the scapula (type I), the entire medial border (type II), or the superomedial border (type III) 17, 34 ( Figure 1 ) (see online Video Supplements 1-3). These alterations may play a part in shoulder dysfunction. Research has demonstrated that alterations of scapular motion are associated with shoulder injuries. Types I and II are commonly associated with labral lesions. Type III is associated with impingement and rotator cuff lesions. 2, 16 In the literature, normal scapular kinematics is defined as type IV.
All participants were evaluated at rest, before any physical effort, by the forward flexion test; through this test, scapular movement was evaluated by performing forward flexion, raising and lowering the arms concurrently in the sagittal plane, which is suggested as the preferred way to examine abnormalities in scapulohumeral rhythm. 7 Five repetitions of each movement were conducted.
SD was assessed for the presence of winging or abnormal motion between the 2 sides. The presence of SD was first graded as "yes" or "no" and then assigned to 1 of 3 patterns.
The forward flexion test was recorded with a fixed camera, and 3 independent observers gave their judgment. SD was rated as "yes" if 2 of the 3 examiners graded it as present.
Intratester and intertester reliability of the dynamic clinical assessment method (yes/no method) were determined by calculating intraclass correlation coefficients. Interpretation of the k statistic was performed as described by Landis and Koch. 18 Agreement was considered excellent if k fell between 0.81 and 1.00, high if k was between 0.61 and 0.80, moderate if k was 0.41 to 0.60, fair if k was 0.21 to 0.40, and poor if k was 0.20. 18 The chisquare test and Mann-Whitney U test were conducted for statistical analysis, and P < .05 was used as the significance threshold. 
RESULTS
Of the 694 enrolled swimmers, 33 were excluded because 5 athletes had sustained shoulder injuries in the previous 12 months and 28 had appreciable scoliosis. Therefore, our study cohort was composed of 661 swimmers: 344 male (52%) and 317 female (48%).
Intratester and intertester reliability of the yes/no method (intratester k ¼ 0.84; intertester k ¼ 0.78) and the 4-type method (intratester k ¼ 0.78; intertester k ¼ 0.71) were high. Tables 1, 2 , and 3 show anthropometric data, age distribution according to sex, and swimming characteristics, respectively; Table 4 shows the swimming training routine of our athletes. SD was found in 56 participants (8.5%); baseline characteristics of the "yes" group are reported in Table 5 . Figure 2 shows the sex distribution in the "yes" group. Male participants were found to be positive twice as much as female participants. Frequencies relative to SD types I, II, and III in the "yes" group are reported in Figure 3 .
No significant prevalence was found between the presence of SD and age (P ¼ .909). However, we observed a direct correlation between SD and years of training (P < .05); in general, swimmers who have swam for more than 4 years are twice as likely to develop SD than others. No significant statistical correlation was found comparing body mass index and the dynamic test (P ¼ .198). SD was observed in 66.1% of athletes on the left side. No correlation was observed between hand dominance and the SD side (P ¼ .258); instead, a correlation between the breathing side and SD side was found: SD was more commonly seen on the participant's opposite shoulder compared to the breathing side (P < .05). SD was evenly distributed between shoulders in swimmers who breathed from both sides (Figure 4) .
The prevalence of SD in swimmers with pure or mixed strokes was not significantly different (P ¼ .515). For distance, SD was present in 4.2% of sprinters, 8.9% of middistance swimmers, and 11.9% of long-distance athletes. A significant difference (P ¼ .01) in the presence of SD between sprinters and long-distance swimmers was detected ( Figure 5 ). No significant difference was found between the prevalence of SD and gesture (P ¼ .560). a Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or as n (%).
The mean (± standard deviation) FINA scores in the 100-m freestyle in the short course in male swimmers with and without SD were 557.71 ± 130.68 and 579.75 ± 88.00 points, respectively, and in female swimmers they were 563.07 ± 100.00 and 593.98 ± 84.77 points, respectively. The mean FINA scores in the stroke-specific race in the long course in male swimmers with and without SD were 636.89 ± 122.17 and 651.46 ± 81.36 points, respectively, and in female swimmers they were 626.57 ± 118.33 and 641.71 ± 97.09 points, respectively. No statistical correlations were found between the FINA score and SD. Table 6 shows the mean values of the Constant score, QuickDASH, and sport module of the QuickDASH between swimmers with and without SD. No significant difference was detected.
DISCUSSION
This is the first study on SD in a large group of young, asymptomatic elite swimmers. We found that SD, diagnosed by a validated dynamic test, was present in almost one-tenth of our young athletes. The literature lacks 46.5%
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Males Females "Yes" to Presence of Dyskinesis, % Figure 2 . Distribution of sexes in the "yes" group. A significant difference was found (P ¼ .006). information regarding the prevalence of SD in the general population aged between 12 and 22 years. Uhl et al 34 analyzed scapular functional asymmetry during shoulder flexion in a nonhomogeneous group composed of 35 patients with shoulder pain and 21 asymptomatic participants. They found that the prevalence of functional asymmetry was 71% for both groups. Based on these findings, we are not able to state if swimming at a high level of competition could be considered a risk or a protective factor for the development of SD. However, previous studies 3, 25 have demonstrated that athletes in volleyball, 32 baseball, 24, 26 handball, 4 and swimming 19, 33 have a double or triple risk of developing SD compared to those in nonoverhead sports.
In the literature, the prevalence of SD in swimmers varies from 9% 1 to 57%. 33 Unfortunately, these values come from nonhomogeneous groups that differ by number, age, and symptoms.
In 2011, Madsen et al, 19 evaluating 78 asymptomatic swimmers, demonstrated that the prevalence of SD during a normal training session is high; it increased with more training and occurred early during the training session. Our study evaluated athletes at rest, before any physical effort and at the end of the season, to obtain a realistic prevalence of SD excluding the influence of fatigue.
Using the descriptive classification of SD introduced by Kibler et al, 17 we observed that type I is the most frequent pattern in swimmers with SD. No previous studies have investigated the prevalence of SD patterns in the swimming population. Kawasaki et al, 11 analyzing a cohort of 103 elite rugby players, found that types I, II, and III were present in 4.9%, 3.9%, and 22.2% of cases, respectively. It is plausible that different sport-specific gestures could be associated with a higher risk of developing a sportspecific SD pattern. Type I is related to insufficient lower trapezius and serratus anterior recruitment as well as excessive activation of the upper trapezius. 12 This finding is supported by the observations of Pink et al 27 and Scovazzo et al, 30 who noted that the above-mentioned muscles, commonly altered in type I SD, are susceptible to functional changes during activity.
The sex-related prevalence of SD in swimmers has been investigated only by Bak and Faunø. 1 Their study was performed on 49 painful shoulders in 36 athletes and failed to find any correlation between the sexes. In our study, the prevalence of SD was significantly higher (double) in male swimmers. This finding, extrapolated from the entire examined population, was determined by the marked exuberance of male swimmers with SD who were skeletally mature (16 years old), in which the prevalence of SD was found to be 8 times more frequent than in the female participants. However, no differences between the sexes were found in athletes under 16 years old. To try to explain these data, we formulated 2 different hypotheses: (1) Uncorrected technical errors might influence the swimming gesture, leading to the development of functional asymmetry through the years. The prevalence of SD might be higher in male participants because they might be exposed to technical errors for a longer period, because of a longer career, than female participants. This hypothesis is supported by our observation that SD is significantly different with years of training. (2) Considering that SD is mainly caused by muscle imbalance, 19 it is plausible that the greater amount of training in male athletes, which is usually reached at the end of puberty when the muscle mass is similar to that of the adult swimmer, leads to functional asymmetry and muscular fatigue that usually do not appear in prepubertal athletes.
In our population, distance specialization was a significant factor in determining SD: long-distance swimmers developed SD 3 times more frequently than sprinters. This finding may be because of the different training volumes that the 2 types of swimmers have during the season. 28, 29 Technical errors in the gesture appear to not have a significant impact ; in fact, 2 studies by McCabe et al 20, 21 found no biomechanical differences between long-distance athletes and sprinters regarding the stroke pattern when swimming at the same pace.
Prior studies on tennis, 5,25 baseball, 2,12,13 handball, 4 and volleyball 32 athletes have demonstrated that SD is more likely to develop on the dominant side. In our group, hand dominance was not correlated with SD. All the abovementioned sports are also considered asymmetric disciplines. Swimming is defined as a symmetric activity, but actually, this assumption might not be completely true for swimmers with a preferred breathing side. No study has investigated the prevalence of SD between the breathing side and SD side in swimmers. We found a strong statistical difference between the breathing side and SD side: swimmers with a preferred breathing side were more prone to develop SD in the opposite shoulder. McCabe et al, 22 analyzing the breathing cycle, found that swimmers spent 14% longer in the pull phase, 16% less time in the push phase, and 6% less in the depth of hand path in the ipsilateral shoulder compared to when the swimmer does not breathe. Considering the nonbreathing side, it might be possible that it is exposed to constant and increased functional stress during the entire push phase, leading to functional asymmetry over time. The scapula on the nonbreathing side may be internally rotated when the swimmer rolls up to the breathing side, resulting in functional dyskinesis from repetitive use.
No correlation was found between the presence of SD and stroke (pure or mixed) or gesture (symmetrical or not symmetrical). This finding was not unexpected; in fact, as demonstrated by the literature 29, 31, 35 and confirmed by our investigation, swimmers spent more than 70% of their training time only on the freestyle stroke as general training, even when specializing in the breaststroke, backstroke, or butterfly, making it almost impossible to classify them in strict categories based on specialization.
Finally, no previous study has investigated possible correlation between SD and the competition level according to the FINA score. In our analysis, no correlation was found. These findings may be explained by the fact that our athletes with SD were asymptomatic. No difference in shoulder functional scores were detected between swimmers with and without SD. Hickey et al 9 demonstrated in a systematic review and meta-analysis that asymptomatic athletes with SD have an increased risk of future shoulder pain by 43%. Therefore, further studies with a longitudinal follow-up are needed to determine whether the presence of SD predisposes one to developing shoulder symptoms or whether SD is just a functional adaptation that helps the athlete have a more efficient stroke.
This study has several limitations: (1) The method used for detecting SD: The yes/no method resulted in 78% sensitivity but 38% specificity. The sensitivity of the 4-type method varied across the types of scapular patterns, ranging from 20% to 54%, and the specificity ranged from 67% to 94%. 34 However, these methods are the most used and reproducible to detect SD. 10, [14] [15] [16] 23 ( 2) The selection method: The voluntary participation of 694 swimmers from a total of 1840 could result in either overestimating or underestimating the prevalence of SD. (3) Only asymptomatic swimmers were recruited in this study, and this suggests that no comparison with symptomatic swimmers could be possible to determine if there is a significant difference between these 2 groups. (4) This study considered only extrinsic factors as possible causes of SD in swimmers. Further studies are needed to detect and discuss the impact of intrinsic factors (such as hyperlaxity, GIRD, etc) in swimmers concerning SD. (5) This is an observational and cross-sectional study. No longitudinal follow-up was performed. Further studies are needed to observe swimmers longitudinally over time to see if athletes with SD develop shoulder symptoms and to set up a rehabilitation protocol.
CONCLUSION
SD may be an asymptomatic condition in elite young swimmers; it was present in 8.5% of our cohort, and it did not seem to affect performance. Type I was the most common pattern; male athletes were twice as susceptible as female athletes to have SD. We also found that SD was correlated with the breathing side and with long-distance specialization.
